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CtâPîlR I
îEB pRoiEM àm If S imommcE ^

fkôrt (KEists la Môataaa a large gmatity of loâgepole
pime (Pims @@mterta var. latifolla Bm#@lm#) wMth is m#t
%ei%% fÉûLXf utilized at tàa present time, fiie possibility
of utilising this timber resowee of Montana for tb? promo
tion of paper pnlpl will be considered in this paper#
n» momm
It was the purpose of this study, (a) to investigate
the suitability of ledgepole pine as a source of wood from
whleh to imimfacture paper pulp; (b) to investigate seme
areas In the lodgepole pine region of Montana for the estab*
lishmemt of a pulp mill#
imomMct GF Tm moBmi
An increasing consumption of paper pulp combined with
a depletion of timber resources are casing a pulpwood^
procurement problem in the United States#

^ Paper pulp or pulp is used in this study to mean a
material manufactured from wood which is used in making paper
and related products. The various types of pulps are
described in Chapter II#
2 pulpwood is any wood which is used in making pulp#

World ptapwood outlook, fk® world's palpwood supply
may serve to ^hmalze the m&tiomml sitmatlon, The reaent
oomferemoe on world pmlp prohle»» held by the foot and
Ap?ieulture Ori^niaati©» of the United Eatiom#, was in
•smsnlMoms agreement that mo pmlp factory should he hmilt
without being assured of a oontimious supply of raw materi
als based on s%mtained forest yield#

the only arms of the

world which eould inereas# pulpwood produotion wiHiout
seriously depleting their forests are North America and the
U*S,S.R. (14)
National pulpwood supply. By liéê, mamy of the
manufaoturimg plants in the elder pulp and paper producing
regions of the United States faced a major timber supply
problem resulting from overconeentrâtion. In the lew
England, Middle Atlantic, and Lake states the supply of
suitable raw material was inadequate to meet the demands.
Even in the South and the Pacific lorthwest, the supply of
suitable species was becoming critical due to overoonoentra*
tion and competition with other timber U8l% industries. {§)
fhe United States Forest Service has eatlmted that
the pulp requirements for 1980-1### will call for five
million additional cords® of pulpwood annually over that

^ A cord is the amount of wood contained In a stack
which is four feet high, four feet wide and eight feet long#
fhe cubic feet of solid wood in a cord varies from eighty to
one Imndred cubic feet.

3
aaomat emt âwing the peajfe f®ar ©f 1944. (11) This repre^
aentç a 35 per cent lm#Temm@ in raw amttrial eomsaaption. Ax
tstimateâ sevsnteem- milllem t#ms of pmlp *y

n@e&»â in

IfiS for paper mikimg alone, (tj fhis ooi^ar## to a total
pre&%@tlom of twelve million tons of p%ip in lf4f. (2)
fhe TXniteâ States is anâ has been cutting more timber
of aaw-tiaher size than is being replaced by growth. It
present, ?0*2 per cent of the pulpwood cat in the United
States Is obtained from trees of maw-timber size.^ (11) àm^
utilization of lodgepole pine which may be aeooïpiplished will
probably inolude a larger percentage of small sized mmterlal
and

in addition, relieve some of the drain on more

heavily exploited species.
Looal pmliwood sm^ply. In the wood sapply eooimmg^ of
Montana, the increased use of lodgepole pine would be even
more desirable, The lorthem Rocky Mountain Forest and Range
Experiment Station of the United States Forest Service has
estimated that the present allowable annual out of lodgepole
pine in Montana is 155,000 K.b.f.® of which only 27,000 H.b.f.

^ Saw^timber refers to trees of sufficient size to
produce lumber# fhis size varies with different species and in
different parts cat the country.
m

In this study, the standard abbreviation of K.b.f. is
used to represent, "thousand board feet log measure." The con
version factor of two cords pme- M.b.f. is used. (7)

4
ar« belmg eat azmmally. (9) With the application of
elementary prinoiples of silviemltiare mate finanoially
a&Tisable hy a market for loâgepol® pine, the response of
this speeies in growth rate wonld glT@ hi#ier fatar® yiel&s.
Other advantages to loeal eeonomy will he oomsi&ered in the
tisomssion if pmlp «ill estahlishment in Chapter J.
SOÎIRCES Of lÏÏFÔHMâflOÏ
The referenoed and quoted material in this stndy w&m
obtained from hooks, pamphlets, and other pnhlieationa. Some
information was also obtained from personal interiMew# and
the personal correspondence of the author. A list of these
sonroes of informmtion is contained in the hihliography.

CHàPfER II
PEESSiî FUEPIIS K®H01S
A %r$#f &l8&mssi0m ef the most eommm methods of
pBlpiBf and the types of pmlpe produced %y them will help to
deterMiae the possibilities of the use of lodgepole pine.
fHE SDIiPHàTl PHOCKSS
fh# sulphate or kraft process of pulling is a chemical
process which has heem uaed principally la the coa-rersioa of
jack pine (Plaum hankslaca l,amh.)» sad the southera pines.
About 4i per cent of the wood pulp produced la the Waited
States la 1947 was sulphate pulp, which accounted for about
4S per cent of the total pulpwood coasumptioa fee that year. (2)
This is an alkaline method of pulping. The active
chemicals used are caustic soda and sodium sulphide. Wood
chips are cooked la a solution of these chemicals. The llgnia
and other binding materials are removed with the cooking
lifuor, leaving only the wood fibers which are used in making
the paper, fhe process received its name because of the use
of sodium sulphate in renovating the cooking liquor and can be
used in the conversion of almost any wood. Most sulphate pulp
has been bleached when aeeded for making newsprint and high
quality papers end boards.

In 1947, 20.6 per cent of the

sulphate pulp produced in the Waited States was bleached. (2)

6
s-Qlphate pmlp preêm#e# in the United States me bleaeheâ. (2)
Tm STJIŒ'lIf1 PlOCÎffiS
fhe sttlpMt# metheâ, (sometime# spelleâ smlfitt), 1#
als# a oiiemieal methoâ #f @emTer#i@m ef wooâ t# pmlp. fhis
process has ^een used jBainly with mioh species as the spruces,
firs, and hemlocks#

In 1947, 23.2 per cent of the wood pulp

produced in the United States warn sulphite pulp. (2)
The most common technique used in the sulphite process
is to cook the wood, in the form of chips, in a solution of
calcium bisulphite and sulpharous aoid. 1 yield of about 4®
per cent pulp hy weight of orlglmai wood is obtained, 0tWr
metWds developed recently have beemr (a) the use of ammonia
base, sulphite aoid; (1) the use of sodium hase sulphite acid;
and (e) the use of magnesium base sulphite acid cooking
liquors. (29) lÊost of the sulphite pulp produced is bleached
and used in the manufacture of book paper, newsprint, bonds,
tissues and other hi^ quality papers.
fm mmmmom pgocBss
fhe gromndwood process is a mechanical method of pulpt
ing wood. The barked wood is groimd on a grlWLstone which
has been especially dressed to give a grinding action, the
yield of pulp is approxiaately 90 per cent based on the raw
wood weight. The pulp is Inferior and Is usually mixed with a

T
longer and stronger

fiber@4

such as sulphite pmlp or

sulphate pulp. îh© pulp Is meually aaaufaetureâ into news
print, gromntoooi. papers, or so me types of wallloarâs. Bany
woods can he mseC in the gromnâwoo4 prooess hut the lifter
oeloreâ, long fibereê speeles pro&uee letter pulp#

îhe

power consumed in grinding the wood is an Important factor
in this process*
THE SODA PEOciss Am MiioB moGmsm
The soda process is a chemical process which is used
for the reduction of short, fibered hardwoods»

îhe pulp Is

bleached to a high degree of whiteness and is used in the
manufacture of booWpaper and enTelopes, usually in mixture
with some long fibered pulp.
There are several semi"«chemical processes. These
consist of partial digestion of the chips with one of the
chwlcal liquors and then grinding the softened chips "
mechanically#

Yields up to 00 per cent are obtained and the

pulp is used in coarse paper and board manmfaoture.

01A1Î1H III
mmiOVS IBYîBTISâTIOlS II tJSIlS
mmmk lobgspoli pim as a gmp spmiES
XTp to the time of the woot ahmrtage of the last war,
there was little thought giren to the estahllehmemt of pulp
or paper mills using lo&gepole pint in Montana. Before that
time I the only Investigations were conoerned mainly with the
use of other speeies.
In 1920, the ITnlted States Forest Service made an
investigation as to the possihllities for the establishment
of a pulp and paper industry in the ?3a thead region of Komtana,
It was the purpose of the Forest Servie® to offer large hlooks
of timber for sale as an Imduoememt to a potential pulp mill*
Of the stands considered in this proposed scale, only 5 per
cent were lodgepole pine. Engelmann spruce (Ploea engelmannl
(Parry) Sngelm.}, and alpine fir (Abies lasiooarpa Futt.) made
mp fO per cent of the stands involved. ?he timber tMt the
Forest Service offered for sale was estimated to contain about
540,000 M.b.f., 63 per cent of which was made up of desirable
pulp species. The stti^age price asked em the pulp sf eeies
was $.50 to $1.00 per M.b.f. IiOgglng cost was estimated at
#12,28$ per M.b.f. (10) However, no one took advantage of
this opportunity.
The Inland Empire Paper Company of Millwood, Washington

t
Ms wifte «xptriœQiital naas of l@4gef©l0 piae Ap#m time t©
time dnriug the last thirty years, These tests were mate in
their sulphite pulp mill. Most #f the tests were ma&e im
times ©f woQd shertages su@h as were experiemeeâ âurinc the
tw@ wars, fhe l@âgep@le pime âlâ net preve aatisfatte:^ im
thesé tests.

C24)

la 1941, a stuây of the pulp ami paper mill possihili?
ties in the northern Rooky Mountain area was oade "by B. P.
Bapraeger (18} of the Horthem Rocky Mountain Forest and
Range Experiment Station. This study was eonoerned mainly
with the use

Ingelœim spruee, white heterapbylla

(Ra#.)iarg.) im the making of sulphite pulp, le ooneeâed
the possibility of

lodgepole pine in making sulphate

pulp,, but ^re a neg^tlT# view of the sulplmte prooess im
Montana. He oonoluded that a gulphit# pulp mill using spruce,
fir, and hemlook was feasible undar eoonomio omditiona as
they were at that time.
Dmring and sinos World War II, an investi^tion has
been earried on by the Idaho-^Montaaa Pulp and Paper Gompaz^.
fhls is a regional group that proposes and is presently promotim^ the establishment of a sulphate pulp mill in western
Bontana. fhls oompany plans to use several speoies cC trees;
however, lodgepole pine will be the major one used, (f)

ciâpfn IV
mmtmu mmisci wiii». Mm
ADYAHfA&ES 07, LODGSPOIS PIÏÏS AS A SOURCE OF PDLPWOÛB
£odgep@Ie pime has b$@m ua®4 iboth
@%p@gImemtally as pmlpwooâ#

ami.

An investigation ©f tk# remmlt#-

Qî these tests anâ uses is oontai^ed im thia chapter#
ssmmf OF mmwom Tim fo
IXISfIBG MUSS
Shipment in oor&woo&l form* At present the shipment
of lodgepole pine to existing mills is the only utilization

of this spteies as pmlpwood»

Am estijmted 7i>0C)6 oor&s are

heing prodmsed anmmlly im Montana a# of 1949. (1) Starting
with less than five thmisamd eords im 1940, the shipmemt# had

inoreasfd to am estimated fifty thousand oords im 1946. (EEhl
Host of this lodgepole pine pulpwood was out in the eastern^
part of Montana and shipped to pulp mills in Wisconsin. Befcee
February, 1947, some lodgepole was shipped east to the

Cordwood is wood im the form of short Wits, msaally
arommd one hmmdred inches long aWi measured im soids. Am
everrum is giTen to the mill through the addition of two
inches to eaoh four feet of le%th of the holts.
Z
Easterm Komtana as used im this study, means Eomtama
east of the Comtimentsl Divide#

11
Wiso&nsla mills

western Kaatana %%t at that time the

freight rate on sueh shipments was Inereaseâ from $10.00 to
$15.00 per #er&. Bue to this Increase, ptilpwood shipments
to the east from western Xomtana were &ls@omtlmie&. (M)
Most of the loâgepele plme shipped to Wisoonsln was used. In
the mnufaeture of si^phate, with a small amount used in the
manufaeture of sulphite pulp. (21)
Shipment as loose or haled ehlpa. îhe shlpmmt of
loose pulp chips does not seem to he an economleal procedure,
A carload of loose, gravity settled pulp chips contains 40
per cent less solid wood than the same ear filled with solid
pulpwood. (18) flma the shipping costs, already a limiting
factor, would he increased*
the shipment of hydraulically haled chip# offers
better possibilities. Baled chips might he equal in volime
of,solid wood per carload to oordwood. Due to the cost of
baling, this method would be eoonomlcàlly advisable only if
large Toluaes of waste material which could not be shipped
otherwise were available. (12) Heither of these metMds
have been used in the past and sinoe no large volumes of
lodgepole pine are available in a waste form, this method of
utilisation will not be considered further#
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SUIÎâlILIfY OF I.OBGEPOM Pill
Il ÎHl TAHIOUS PimPHG PIOCSSIS
fh® sûlpfaati BP#@e#8# iedgapelQ piae h&s proven "rery
satisfa©t©ry f#r the sulphate process. îhs %e#t evi&enq# of
its Bmitahility for this method of pmlpimg la the price that
is being paid for lodgepoXe pine hy mills in Wisconsin#

At

the present time the average price pw cord delivered to
Wisconsin mills is #0.00 (26). This compares to an average
of #20.10 per ôtrâ paid for all p*Blpwood in Wisconsin in
1947. iZl
lm«eroua e^peeiment# em the smlphate pnlping of
lodgepele pine have been carried @mt» (21,27,2#) these
tests have shown that a satisfactory stJlphate p-pip is obtained
from lodgepole pine. In comparative teats using spruce pulp
as a standard, lodgepole pine pulp has been equal lA strength
and in bleaching gualitles. Sulphate pulp from lodgepole pine
is suitable for all "the types of paper# and boards for which
sulphate pulp is normally used.
Smgelmamn spruce and louglas-fir (Bseudotsug^ taxifolia
ili&mh) Brit.), are also suitable for sulphate pulping and the
availability of these species will be considered in determining
the possible locations of pulp mills.
fhe sulphite propems#

fhe sulphite pulping of lodgepole

pine is more difficult than sulphate p%*lpi%. fhe Forest

10
ProëLticts &a%erat#ry of the tJaltsâ States Forest Serrioe at
Isâlson, Wisoonsiû has doue ooasiderahle e%#erimemt&l pulplag of lodgepole plme hy the sulphite method#
fh# results of tests made im 1925 hy the Forest
Iroduots Iiahoratory indicated that lodgepole pine was suit
able for pulping hy the sulphite method*

The results of

these tests are summarized as follows;
Oonverslon
: Seduces readily»
Unhleaohed pulp: SXoellent color, fine fibred, very
strong, aometlmes somewhat pitchy;
easily bleached. Yields 4i to S©
per cent.
Bleach needed ; 10 to 20 per cent.
Wses of pulp
Î Mews, wrapping, book and high-grad#
printing papers.®
Further experiments were mde during lf4t at the
Forest Products laboratory, lasily bleaching sulphite pulp
was made with satisfaetorily low screening rejects. The
unbleached pulps, however, contained considerable amounts of
dark fiber bundles, which were readily bleached. The strength
of the pulp was somewhat leas than that of spruce sulphite
pulp. The pulps had ether-solubility values sufficiently high
to indieate the possibility of pitch troubles. {2S)
The Inlamd Emg^ire Paper Company, a sulphite mill,
conoluded that the pitch in the lodgepole pine tested would
cause trouble. The pitch, while seemingly of no greater
^ Wells, Sidney D. and Hue, John D. The suitability of
American woods for paper pulp. U.S. Department of
Agriculture Bulletin 148@. 192?
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Tolime than in Ingelmann spruee, does not come out of the
pulp as it does in the use of the sulphite pulp woods» (24)
la determining the most suitable type of sulphite
oeoXing liguor, the Forest Products laboratory concluded
that the usual calcium base sulfite process would be
fairly satisfactory for lodgepole pine. Better pulping
would probably be oT^tained by the use of a soluble base
g^phit#'acid,: such am sodium or ammonia base acids, fwo
comp&mie#' in the United gtmtes-are' uaiig ammomia base acid
im pulping. These are; layonier Incorporated of Shelton^
Washington, and The Eastœcn Corporation of Bangor, Maine#
There are no American mills using sodium base sulfite
acid. (Sf)
the eonsolidated Water Power and Papmr Gom^amy of
Wisconsin Implds, liscoasia, has done somt sulphite pulping
of lodgepole pine in their'sulphite mill* fhey found that
lodgepole pine was cooked with good success, fhe strength of
the pulp was on a par with ::S#mce •sulphite pulp. The pulp ma
bleached to a high brightness with a lower chlorine eoasumption than for regular sulphite pulp from other coniferous
woods. Screenings were roughly twice as great as for spruce,
fhe pitch content of the unbleached pulp was rather high. (81)
Although in some ways lodgepole pine would sem to be
suitable for sulphite pulping, there are indications that seme
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tremble is to be expeoteâ from piteh. Pitch presemt is
pxLlps œay imterfere seriomsly with the operatioa of the
paper œtchine aaâ also lower the quality of the paper.
Extessif® p&per-mmkimg trials anâ inTestigations of ways to
get around the possible pitoh tremble# would be needed
however, before the production costs, as affected by pitch,
could be determined. (30)
Douglas-fir is unsatisfactorily pulped by the ailphite process. (29) This fact will be an important
consideration in the determination of the type of pulp mill
to establish since Douglas-fir is the principle associate
species of lodgepele pine in Montana.
the groumdwood process. In Iféf, the forest Products
Laboratory conducted some grinding tests on green-out and
standing dead lodgepole pine from Montana. Hesuits of these
tests indicated that pulps of good strength could be produced
at moderate energy consuaftlon ^om either the dead #green
lodgepole pine, fht green wood prQduâed sll#itly better pulp
than the dead wood, îhe energy consimption had about the
same range as the power requirements of spruce. The pulps
prepared from the lodgepole pine had hi^er average strength
than the average of a mmber of commercial newsprint grade
groundwood pulps. (1#)
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fhe ConsolldatecC Water Power and Paper Company oonoluded, from tests on the gro^ndwood pulping of lodgepole
pine» that it eos^ared well with spruce* fhe strength and
power oonsnmption in grinding were efmal to spruoe, althou^
the brightness was a little lower. (01)
PffirSICAI. CHàR&CfffilSflCS Of
louaiPOLi pm comffii w mi PULPus Mmmms
%@%#p@l@ pirn* has several sharact«risties whioh
inerease its value as pulpwood for aa^ of the pulping proo»
esses. Montana lodgepole pine has a smooth straight form
whieh makes it possible to get ninety-six to ninety-seven
cubic feet of solid wood in a cord, as compared to eightyseven cubic feet of solid wood in a cord of Wisconsin jack
pine, a common pulpwood species. (1) I,0%ep0le pine has a
relatively thin bark which makes it mere suitable for
pulpwoed.\
fh® length of the fibers of lodgepole pine are about
the same as that of jack pine. (21) The diameter of the
fibers of lodgepole pine however, are greater than those of
jack pine, fhls is a desirable paper making quality, fhe
fhilmany Paper Company of Kaukauna, Wisconsin, has taken
advantage of this greater diameter, which increases the
toughness of the pulp, in the manufacture of a glassine
paper, fhls paper is subjected to a polishing process in
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im wMoh th@ fibers of lotgepole pine have sto«cL up better
tàam jaek pine. (23)
Amother advantage of l#%@p#l@ fine has been the sme*
cess im pulping dead tree#. A nmmber of pnlp eoapanle® are
aegeptimg mp to ê® per oent dead mterial 1# their ptilpwood.
(22) Resiilts of tests oonduoted at the Forest Produots
Laboratory stowed a greater yield for the dead wood than the
green wood; approximately 44 per cent of the dry weight for
the dead wood compared to 42 per oent for the green wood.
There was small loss in the strength proper1ties of the dead
wood even where a relatively hl#i peroemtage ©f deeay was
present, feat »t@rial oontainimg as waoh am 28 per cent of
advaneed decay still possessed 88 per cent of the bmrstlng,
9i per feat of tearing, 92 per oent of the tensile and 95 per
©ent of the folding strength of that of green-out wood. (20)

CHAPTES I
ÎHB miXMAïïm IH us II®
LOBCS-SPOLE pm AS A PULPWOOB LGCAiaiY
RAfHH TEAS AS- A RAW MAflSIAL FOE ElPOa?

Sinee there are large aaoimts of XotgepeXe pirn# %elmg
shipped to WisœBsixi mill# at preaemt, it mmt be determined
whether this is the best method of utilization as oom^ared
tOr th# #$tmh:li8hmwmt .of ,& l#ml„ pmlp mill*
PULPWOOB KPGlf
At the present time the average price paid for lodgepole pine delivered at the mill in Wisoonsin is #80.00 per
oord, (26) The eost of transportation by rail from eastern
Montana to these mills is #14.25 per cord. (2#) This leaves
about |15.75 for stmmp^ge, legging- @:0#t# sat profit, fhf .
75,000 cords shipped last year indicates that there is a

,

sufficient margin for stumpage a:nd profit at this prioe.
In lf4f, the average delivered price for pnlpwood in
the United States was $1?.#8 per cord. The average delivered
price for pmlpwood in Wisconsin was $23.10 in the same year.
(2) These figures my not be coe^ared directly to the #30.00
presently received for lodgepole pine because of the different
years involved; however, 194? was not a low price year ftr
pulpwood and m me comparisons may be made. It can be seen that

If
$30*00 per eor& Is a narglnal price for the Wisconsin Mills
ajûâ it is giiestionatle hew l@mg they can afford to pay that
mmoh*
A freight rate which nearly egmals the average
deliTered price for pxilpwcod im the Umited States will limit
the amo-ont of lodgepole pine used "by the Wisconsin mills,
fhe Consolidated Water Power and Paper Gompemy has msed only
a small amount of IMgepole pine hecause of the high trans
portation costs, (81)
ADTAiMPAGES OF iOCAL UTILIZATION
The pulp industry.

'

The shipment of puipwood does not

offer the advantages to the local econoi^ that a pulp indus
try does. Besides the general increase im prosperity that
industry brings to an area, a pulp mill offers other
advantages. ^

:: .

A paljp mill provides employment in considerable
quantity. A one hundred ton pulp mill^ #oWLd réduire the
services of approxiiiately three hundred employees, including
those engaged in the loggi:%. (10)

^ In the discussion of pulp mill establishment, a one
hundred torn pulp mill will he used as a standard and means that
one hundred tons of pulp are produced daily. This is the
smallest unit normally considered economical.
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A pmlp mill also offers regmlmrlty of emplo^memt
since the natrnre of the ttehiiieal operations are awh that
it âoea sot pay to rim the mill at interTals. (13J

Dme to

the large in7@@tmemt anâ the mise of the eatatliahment
netessary to protuee pulp, there is more permanemey to a pidi
operation than most wood-using iMmstries#
jPnlp aanufaotiire utilizes the timber more oq^letely
than any other large-scale method of timber utilization.

On

most timber growing sites in Montana there is not muoh hope
for practicing intensive forestry as a commercial undertaking
unless a pulp industry is present to utilize the smaller
sized material. (18)
In the management of many of the timber stands of
Eontana for the production of saw-timber, a higher degree of
management could be accomplished at a lower coat if a market
were available for the smaller trees. A pulp mill would
furnish, this nmrket# •
The paper industry, fhe- question Of the advisability
of establishing an integrated pulp and paper mill in Ktatana
will not be included in this study. The marketing of a paper
product is a complex economic problem. However, there are
indications, based on transportation oosta alone, that a
paper product could be marketed in competition with other
producing areas. With most types of paper a considerable
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amtmnt of or®ss sMpaent oeetirs between prodmoing regiens,
iadioating that transportation eosts are met a limiting, fac
tor. fhe Paoifie eoast ships newsprint

rail t# the

l©@3Ey Mommtain region ant Canada ships newsprint te all
parts of the liaited States chiefly Ij rail, (i)
In comparing pnlp mills with integrated pnlp and
paper mills there are two factors that are significant,
freight rates in general have been lower on pnlp than on
paper because of the lower value of pulp "aM. the larger
tonnages per railroad car when shipping pulp. Secondly, in
the Pacific Forthwest, profits have been greater for pulp
mills than i&r inte^atei. mills. (#)
For these reasons, this report will consider only
the problems of pulp mill establishment. At any rate, a pulp
mill would be necessary before the question of paper mill
establishment would be important.

0MPflS fI
uBfiEiîiiAfioi Of Tm nm.
Of FUI3 rm fo mrimiBM
Before @om@i&@rimg the pretlems @f @8t#bll#iimg &
pmlg »111 in Montana, tie t^e ©f pulp w&loh woalâ %*
produoel imxst be determined.

•A (mOTJlDWOOS HJIiP Mm
Xodgepole pine is suitable for the making of grmmd-

wood pttlp#

However, gromdwood pulp ia only about half as

valuable as the other typesw (2) fhls definitely limit#
the distanee t# whieh greuntwooC pulp @an be shipped.
Bven if the pulp w@#e eomverted leoally in an integrated
mill, the resultant newsprint ai^ grtundwood papers made
from groundwood pulp are relatively low in value, thus
limiting the distance to which the paper products could be
shipped. Most of the groundwood pulp produced in this
country is made in integrated mills that are located close

to the centers of population# (If)
The best prospect for eacpansion of newsprint pro

duction seems to rest with Canadian mills* Gan&da has
large supplies of cheap wood and, because of the United
States tariff on other types of papers, mills in Saaada can
not readily shift to the production of other paper grades.(ê)

2S
A stmpHifi PXŒP mum

As shorn previmimly, loâgspole pin® has proven fairly
satisfactory as a pmlpwooâ species for #@ sulphite preeess*
fhe greatest short&g# of timber in the United States has
heem in speoies whieh are smitahle for sulphite pulp. How*
ever, sim#e there are pro&umtiom frohl«s r<É|ating tf the
eli»i»ti®â: êf" pït$h

.l#%ep#le pime pulp whioh ha# mot

he«a solveft at the present time', it woalt he ef me ia^or*
tamo# to dimous# the present utilization by this mwthod*
The remainder of the discussion will therefor#, be
eonoerned with the sulphate process; however, if the
sulphite method are solved in the future, it will probably
be the most advantegeous type of mill to establish, fhe
main conditions that would determine whether or not it were
e##m##i#ally advisable to establish a mlpMt# mill would
also g#ve:pm the establishment ©f a ^ûphite mill.
4 muâîi: mm#
lodgepole pine and the Bougtas-fir and Bagelmaan
spruce tlmt occur with it in Montana are all suitable for
the aaimfaoture of sulphate pulp, fhe competitive status
and problems of a sulphate mill will be taken up in Chapter
¥11, but there are several factors that point to the
superiority of a sulphate pulp mill for Montana.

2é
tkf mmrket ditsanft fer smlpMte pmlp has teem m.o&
that its prlot

in ses# years, compareâ favorably with

that of smlphite pnlp. In If47, hleaeheâ ëmlphate pulp
was sola for an average of #145.00 per ton o©«pare4 to an
average prise of $12i.3ê per ton for hleaohet mlphite. (2|

fhe average cost of pro^uoin^ sulphate pulp has beœa
lower than the oost of produoing sulphite pulp in the sa#*
produoing regions, fhe average oost of producing un
bleached sulphate pulp in the Lake States and the Pacific

northwest in 1946 was #80.69 per ton. fhe average oost of
produoing unbleached sulphite pulp in 1946 in the same
regions was ####0. fhls relationship has held since IfgO,
when the sulphate method of pmlping came into general use. '

(6)
The amount of sulphate pulp being kleached has
increased gceatly in recent year». (6) this indicates the
Rider use to which bleached sulphate pulp is: being put»
replacing the soaroer sulphite pulp, fhe principle defect
as a printiï^ paper Ima been overcome wl# the developmmt

of a satisfactory bleaching process. Sulphate pulp Is new
being used for many types of papers whioh previously were
made from sulphite pulp.

CHAPfEE TII
TEE COMPSTIflTE POSIflOU OF
A SULPHA.TB PULP EHi IS MOITMA
If a pulp mill is to

established, im Montana and

the resmlting advantages gained hy the local and national
eeoBoay, them there amst

an opportmmity for profit to

the imTestorè im sneh a mill#

Sim#e aotnal production

costs were not âéttrjaiiaéd is this study, some coiapariaons
with existing producing regions will he md®,

too® - CJOSfS
The major consideration for continuing production
of pnlp is the wood supply and its availability. In the
compétitive production of pulp, coB^arative wood costs
are the most ii^ortamt factor to long-run success or
failure as «ills ®r areas with low cost wood have am overwhelming, production advantage, (ij .Regional diffearenees
in p-alpwood costs are primarily a reflection of the
relative scarcity of wood suitable for pulping. Figures
on supply to he given in this study^ demonstrate the
natural advantages of quantity and accessibility of wood
that could he gained hy a pulp mill located in Montana.

^ Chapter YIII, The Local Wood Supply Available for
a Pulp Mill»
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fEAirSPOHfÂflGI COSfS
The pnlp predueei in a Montana mill, will, #f
neeessity be shipped lomg distamees and transportation will
be à large proportion of the oosts isTolftd.

The most important development in the transportation
problem of a prospeetive Kontam piîlp mill has been th#
great relative rise in water rates as against rail rates in
ptilp shipment. As a result, the prewar relationship between
rail and water movements of pnlp and paper has not been
resumed. A mmoh smaller percentage of the total tonnage of
pulp than formerly moves by water from the proportion goes
by rail»

if the present relationship between rail and water

rates oontinmes, the advantage of tidewater sites wonld be
materially rednoed, and a oonsiderable incentive would be
provided to establish pulp mills in the Booky Konatain States.

Assuming that an equitable freight rate would be
obtained on pnlp produced in Montana, it is obvions that If
Oregon and Washington aills^ continme to ship piilp by rail
throngh the Rocky Koxmtain area, a transportation advantage
might be attained by a mill in Montana*

^ Oregon and Washington mills produced 59 per cent of
all domestic pulp sold in the tJiiited States in 1948. (6)
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4 smlpkat© mill ia Komtana weuld als© be in oamgetltion with the Somthern States where the gee&teat ameimt of
sulphate pulp is produeeâ, îhe sulphate pulp protmeed fer
market ahipaeat

the South is tram@perte& hy water to

lorth Atlantic and Hew lugland States and by rail to the
Central and £aS:t State## (i), S#*#: pertlemg. ef iM#:imrke#,
su0h as Wisconsin,and Minnesota, are nearer to Montana than
to the Souths and were an etuitahle freight rate established,
à Montana mill would meet Southern competition*
The general oompetitive position of a Montana pulp
mill with Southern mills ml#it he shown by some comparisons#
Profit# on sulpMte pulp hare been appreciably higher on the
West Coast than in the Somth. (S) this is true evem thou^
the distance from markets is ^eater for the West Coast
mills and imy be explained by the lower production cests on
the West Coast. West Coast and Southern mills have made
considerably greater profits in the manufacture of sulphate
pulp than have mills' in the northeast or I»ake States. (6)
PSCWCflOl cesfs
the competitive position of a Montana mill would also
depend on production costs. îhe obvious factors of wages
and coat of raw materials are not necessarily the deciding
factors, fke Pacific Coast has attained a lower production
cost per ton of pulp tl^n the South in spite of higher wages

Si
and costs of raw mmteriml#. This lew cost has Vmn attained
thromgh the mme of improved mmohimery and the greater
effioieaoy of la"bor* (ôj the sompetitire position of a
Kontaaa pmlp mill wemld depend om the effieienoy attained in
prodmction*
mmms
îhè future market for sulphate pmlp appears to be
good. Several companies on the West Ooast are in various
stages of planning or construction of sulphate mills. (12)
It is expected that,shipments of sulphate pt0.p from the West
Coast will increase»

{#)

gxp.anâioB of wrkets#

the realized and projected

ea^ansion plans sWw that the need for and ability to produoe more pulp in the United gtates are likely to continue
strong»

The largest increases are expected for sulphate

pulp and paperhoard. The present expansion plans for the.
production of pulp in the United States will be insuffi
oient to halanee the added requirements for paper
production. (6)
Réduction of Imports. In 1#4# our import# of '
unbleached sulphate were 7 per cent of requirements. Imports
of bleached sulphate constituted 21 per cent of total con
sumption. Canada supplied the largest proportion of bleach
ed sulphate and Sweden furnished the largest proportion of

unbltaohed sulphate. Worway and Finland also exported
sulphate pulp to the United States»
It is expedtfd that our importa from Bmrope will
deortase due to deoreasing wood supplies and inoreasing
oonsumptiom in [^urepe. (i, IZ) the World Pmlp Confer*
#mee of 1149 esti»ted that Bmrope would have a deficit
-

-

,

(

-

.

^

of pulp by 1905# (14) Although imports from Canada are
expeoted to remain fairly constant, the decrease of
imports from Europe may further develop the mrket for
domestically produoed pulp, (12)
The middle western states of Wisconsin, Minnesota,
Michigan, Illinois, Indiana, and Ohio had 206 paper mills
operating im 1S40, One hundred and fifty of these paper
mills purchase all of their pulp and these are potential
Quatomers for a Kontana pulp mill, (1?)
It is expected that the fmture price for pulp In
the United States will increase due to a declining wood
supply. (12)

CHâPfSR Till
ïHS
WOOD mmm
Amimmm FOI- A pmp ma
Sim#e the wo@â supply is the most impertant c@iisiâeratiem im the eatablimhrnemt pt a pulp mill it is necessary
t# determine where a sufficient supply exists in Montana.
CQMPÂHÏSÔI Of msmm-àm nsfnes md^aia
fie largest amcnmt and alse the greatest omcemtra?
tions of lodgepole pine in Montana occur east of the
Continental Divide. Eastern Montana is also nearer to the
market#. In estallishing a freight rate for pnlp produced
in Montana, some differential may be made at the vicinity
of the Continental Divide, as has been done on shipment of
pulpwoo.i,..
Another advantage that the eastern stands of lodgepole pine have as a continuing source of pulpwood supply is
that most of the sawmills In Montana, both l%pge and smll,
are located in the western part of the state. These mills
contribute an additional drain on lodgepole pine as a source
of lumber, ties, and poles. Although these mills are not
utilizing aach lodgepole pine at the present time, it is
possible that with the depletion of ponderosa pine (linus
ponderosa Doug.), western larch (Lavix ocoidentalls lutt.},
and western white pine (linus monticola Doug.}, Increased
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ousting of loâgepole pine may take plaoe*

Table I imâieates how the supplies of all speeies,
including those that eould he used for pulg, compare in
eastern and western Kontaaa»
Bresent drains on the supplies, tkro^h sutting, show
the cofltparatiTeljr small utilization of, and competition for,
the species of primary interest to a potential pulp mill in
eastern Montana»

In ooi^arisoh, there is à relatively

complete utilization of timher in western Montana, amounting
t® OTercutting of sem# specie#»
wêm mFmr m rnvmim
fall® II and Figmre 1 show the TOlum# of 8:$andIng
timber for counties in Montana* fhe gmmmtities shown are
the volumes of tlmher growing on oommeroial forest lasâ»
Gommerolal forest land is forest land hearing timber of
commercial character economically available now or pros
pectively for commercial use and not witMrawn from such
use*
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TàMM I
ALLOWABLE MMÈL CW AU
AGfïïAL AHMTAL GUT II MOHTAJfA 1946 (?)
>

Speeiss

IMtepine
Ponder8sa pine
Laroh
Douglas-fir
Bngelmann spruoe
Eemlook
True firs
Wester» redcedar
Lodgepole pine
Other
fetal

Montana west of
Continental Divil#

Montana east of
Continental Diridt

Allowable Aotnsl

Allowable Aotoal

15^
100
130
105
85
2
f
4
35
5
460

20
115
100
55
15
2
i
4
Z

3
31#

mmrnrn

' #*«#

25

10

60
20

15
2

####

3

ng

mmmrn-

120
5
233

^ Toluaes are million î5oard feet, log soale, anmally.
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i§
fk# timber growing on land withdrawn Aeem oommeroial mst fer
parks, reserves, and wilderness areas is not imolW^ed#
leither is the timber inel%&@d whieh is growing on remote
and iaAeoessihIe alpine areas and other land whish owing to
very low produstivity, extessiTely p##r gmality tinier or
extreme inacoessibility appears to be permanently ont of the
eoMsereial timber-produoiAg elass»

îha volnmes, given in

oubio feet, are the TOlûmes, excluding bark, of sound trees
and the sound volume of oull trees from a one foot stump to a
four inch minimum top diameter.
The volumes are shown for Douglas-fir and Engelmann
spruce as well as loigepole pine#

Only those counties are

shown where an appreciable volume of these major pulpwood
species occur. Volumes are mot shown for species such as
ponderosa pine, western larch and white pine which are used
for sawtimber, but hot considered major pulp species.
The annual pulpwood requirment for a one hundred ton
sulphate mill is approximately 5,160,000 cubic feet. (?)
It is shown im Fi#re 1 that there are several areas in
eastern Montana where a suffioient volume of standing timber
is present within a forty or fifty mile radius, to supply a
one hundred torn sulphate mill for from one hondxed to two
handred years.
AltMugb. information on the growth of lodgepole pine
is very meager, the reserves of timber are sufficiwt to

alio# for a long rotation befor# it woult %@ n©e«ssary te
cut @T0r the saa® area a#in. Even tmâer very eitemmive
management, the pr esent supply plus growth, would te suffi
cient to provide a pulp mill with a perimnent source of
ptilpwood within a small radius from the sites selected.

CEAM5R IZ
MmmiomL MSIC mmiwms
?om pmp mum mTASLismmr
Itsites th# avaliability ejt a larg# smpjly of w#@&,
tWre are other re%mlrem»tm wMah wm»t %* met In er&er te
eatabllah a pulp mill. These baala requirement» inelnde;
(a) water supply; (b) power and fuel; (o) waste disposai;
(d) ohemloals; (e) labor; (f) transportation; and (g)
large Investment,
WATER SUFS%Y

Barge gmamtlties of water are used in the mamfae-»
tare of milpMte pulp, partioularly bleaohed sulphate
pulp, fhe dally requirement# of a one Mnftred torn Kteashet
sulphate mill might run fipom two and one-haCLf to four .
million gallons• (18) The amount of water available at
various plaèes in eastern Montana will be shown in
Chapter %*
The methods of purification neoessary for a mill
water supply vary gpeeatly# For some suppiles, screening
to remeve oo^se debris, followed by a simple filtration
through sam@., will make the water satisfaetery. (18) The
water In the Flathead liver could be used without treat#
ment* (17| Although the Flathead liver is not loeated la
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easttra Kontaaa, this faet inaieatts that the specifications
are net too eamcting for pulp mill water snpply.

POv,EE AID FUEL
PRlp plants regnire sonsiderahle power, and a snlphat#
mill needs boiler horsepower particularly, for operation of
the digesters and steam equipment•
In eastern Montana, the cheapest source of this holler
horsepower would probably be ooal from the eastern î ontana
and northern Wyoming fields. Coal constitutes the greatest
known potential mineral resource of Montana. Montana's coal
reserves have been estimated to contain about four Wmdred
and sixty billion tons. (If) Kost of this coal is not high
quality eeal Iwt a»y be obtained at a low price.
Most pulp mills generate a considerable portion of
their electrical energy requirements as a by-product of their
steam requirements, (32) Some of the electrical energy
requirements which were needed could be purchased from the
Kontana Power Company. (02) the industrial rate of the
Montana Power Company is in the low 10 per cent group for the
entire Bnited States. Construction is beglimlng currently on
a 6i,000 k# steam electric generating plant at 1111ii^s,
Kontam. (22) Also, the Canyon Ferry lam near Heleim will be
completed to generate power in approximately two and one-half

3f
years. (05) Amg of tMs po«@r whioh. is not mset

otopera-

tiTes ant «mioipalitios will be amllaljlf for an iaâmstrial
oonsmmer,

WASÎ1 MSPOSili PlOELEl
In establishing a Montana pulp mill oonsld«a?«tion
must he given to problems of waste disposal, partionlarly
heoause of recreational ralues in areas where a mill ooald
he located. Sulphate pulp mill wastes oause a small amount
of pollution in marked contrast to the waste disposal pro
blems confronting a sulphite pulp mill.
fhe Division of Sanitary Engineering in the State
Board of Health of Montana has been given the responsibility
for control anC abatement of strea® pollution in the state
of Montana» (31) This departmmit has stated that it would
,

•

.

.

require the following of a pulp mill:
The wastes of a paper pulp mill could not be dis
charged raw into a stream or river# fhere would be
no objection to discharging pulp mill wastes into a
stream pcovldii^ that adequate treatmnt of the
wastes was accoi^lished. Flams for a waste disposal
system and treatment would have to be mbmit ted te
the Stat# Bomrd of Health arai. their approval for such
a waste disposal system obtained. 1

^ Taylor, H. W. Sanitary Sagineer, Division of
Sanitary &igimeerlng. State Board of Health, Helena, Montana
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In a Biedsrm sulphat© mill the liquid wastes are reeoTereC and @i%er remsed in the Qookin^ lifaor or Mrntd as a
souree of energy fer ether mill proeesaes. îhii reeoTery
reduees the p®llutio# and alse results in a lower eomsu#tion
of hasio ehemieals. fhe pertiem of the lifiiid wastes not
reused may he converted into by-produote, hat the heat value
of these materials is usually high mough to make it more
profitable to turn them for mergy, (18)
The recovery of the solid wastes of a sulphate pulp
mill is accomplished by the use of filters or sedimentation.
The waste disposal problem of a sulphate mill is conqparatively simple and inexpensive. (18)
mmicms
The amount of chemicals used in a sulphate mill is
relatively small due to the reuse of the cooking liquors
after renovation, fhe recovery of chemicals is over 95 per
cent. Sodium sulphate is the chief chemical used in renovat
ing the ceeking liquor. Chlorine and sulpher dioxide are used
in bleaching.
fhe sulphate mills in the Pacific lorthwest obtain
their sodium suj.ph8te, called salt cake, from natural supplies
in California, fhe sulphate mills in the South obtain their
sodium sulphate requirements chiefly from Louisiana, fhe cost
of sodium sulphaté for a Montana mill would be hl^er than in
these competing regions.
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The sulphur âlozl&e used in hleaehiûg earn be obtained
from the smelters at Jyaaeoaia or Great faHs, lostasa. fhese
smelters pro&uee large gmantities of salphmr dioxide. Chle«
rime, also used in bleaahimg, eould probably be »mifaetur©d
here as cheaply as in other pmlp produming re#on#» (12)
mm#
It has been mentioned previously that a one hundred
ton pulp mill' provides direct employment for approximately
tkpee hmndred people, IneludiBg the woods labor.
. It is anticipated that in an area with a history of
logging activity, such as Montana, there would be no
difficulty in meeting the skilled mampower requirements
necessary in the woods operations supplying a pulp mill.
However, since labor #i#^in the mill is largely specialized
and doing work unfamiliar to the native population, there
will be importation of skilled labor to the mill area during
the initial years following establishment. This labor will
either be assimilated into the native population m replaced
by local trainees in a comparatively few years.
fo attract and hold a labori% population, and to
provide such necessities as stores, churches, schools and
recreation on a commmlty level, a town for the mill site
should have a population of about five thousand people.
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TmmmmmioM
With resgeet te min lia® transportâtioB, eaatarm
Mont&aa is well'sôrteâ in an ©asterlf-wtsttrly âireeti#m#
region is trawerseâ tasterlj^westerlj by three impor
tant rail linesÎ

the Chi©ago» Kllwamkee» .it# îa«l and

Paoifio, the Great northern and the northern Paoifio,
Sinoe the market for pmlp will probably be in the Lake
States area, these three railroads offer good transporta*
tion aoooiBModationa.
If a paper produot is œannf&etojred in the future>
there are rail eonneetions at mtte and Billing#, Montana,
for shipment t@ Southern looJ^ Mountain and Plains States
markets.
XAUGS irfKlMÎ
A large investment is required to establish a pulp
mill*

In 1941 about $2,500,000 would hare been required

for the oonstxniation of a one hundred ton bleached sulphite
mill, (li)
In Iféi the Idaho-Kontana lulp and Paper Company
stated in their prospectus that they planned to raise a met
aw)unt of approiimately f2,500,000 to soastruet and put
into operation a one hundred torn unbleashed sulphite mill
and a fifty ton newsprint plant# (4)
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A sulphlt e mill anâ a sulphate mill are similar in
their etuipment regiiiremezit# and it is expected that a
"bleaohed siilphate mill would require a similar amount of
capital for eonstmotion*

CHAPTIH X
ACTUAL wm, sifis IS msfisi mmmk
la ezeumlmlmg the p#ssihle sites f#r a pmlp mill ia
eastern Moatasa, fomr cities were selected wkieh were
Itcated memr #om#emtrati#ms ef l@dfep©le pime staiAa,
These sites are: Helena, liTin^stoa, Bozeoaa and Dillon»
fhe Toltme of lodgepole pine within forty or fifty
miles of eaoh of these sites is sufficient to supply a one
himdred ton palp mill for over one hundred years. See
Figare 1, page 38,. the existing road system and the
availability of the stands woald determine the oost of the
wood at the different sites, at least ia the initial years.
fhe water sapply available near these cities is
shOTO ia fable III. It was assamed that a palp #ill w0#d
have to fornish its own water supply. However, a large,
part of the water sapply of a mill might be obtained from
the existing city water sapply. Ia Liviagstoa for exam
ple, there weald be 4,§00,000 plions a day available from
the city water sapply, which woald be saffieieat for a ome
hundred ton bleached salphate mill.
These cities are all of saffieieat size to acco#'^
modate the labor sapply of a mill. Helena, Livingston and
Bozeman are all located on a main line east-^west railroad.

TÂMM III
DISCmSSB Of RIVERS WmR SàSflOT MOlfAlA CITIES (25)

City
Selena,
Boaesmn
Liringaton
Dillon

liver.

Annnal^
Bisoharge

Hissouri
Yellowstone
Gallatin
Beaverhead

4,960l
3,§?0
703
420

Miniamm
Discharge
500
590
130
69

^ TolnMes given in cubio fo©t seeonâs.
2
îh.® water regnlrements ©f a pa® himâreâ ton bl@aGh@&
emlptmte mill wmlâ, be appreaisiffiately fiv# cubic foot
seaonds, as one ombic foot second ecpials 646,316.88
\ gallons:' per day.
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As iô to te ezpeoteê, these sites all have their
relative advantages and disadvantages. Aetnal production
costs in each location were not determined Imt the
minimmm essentials of establishment are ®st in each
location.

SEâPîM II
mimàm ahd cokglusioib

to an Increasing oonsmption of paper products
and a diminishing pulpwood supply, a pulpwood procurement
prohlea has develeped in the United State#* flis protle#
is present im varyim# degrtea in all of the pulp, pro?
ducing regions.
There is a large available supply of lodgepole
pine in Montana, espeoially east of the Continental
Dlfi&e. The wood supply economy of the United States
would benefit if this timber, not folly utilised at pre»
sent, were used in the manufacture of paper pulp.
Â

pulp mill located in Montam would benefit the

local forest industries and the economy of the commanitie»
con@#n@d.
lodgeptle pine ims prowen to be a satisfactory pulpwood species for making sulphate and groundwood pulp. Some
difficulties have been encountered in the minufacture of
sulphite pulp from lodgepole pine due to the presence of
pitch. HoveTer, these difficulties are not insurmomtable
and it is probable that they will be overcome in the
future.
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At the present time the fflanufaetnre of bleaohed
snlpMte pnlp seems to offer the "best possibilities for the
utilization of lo&gepole pine in Montana. Bleached sulphate
pulp is being useâ to a greater extent is recent years,
replacing sulphite pulp, the conmmptiom of coarse papers
and paperWards, which are made from sulptete pulp, has
increased to a ^eater extest tton the consumption of other
et of paper parodmcts. This trend is expected to continue,
Bme to these facts it is probable that a market could be
found for sulphate pulp produced in Montana. This aariet
would be located largely in the Lake States where a large
amount of lodgepole pine, in the form of pulpwood, is being
shipped at the present time,
Iiodgepole pine has several physical characteristics
whleh increase its value as a source of pulpwood for the
manufacture of sulphate pulp, fhe smooth straight form and
thin bark of Kontana lodgepole pine mke possible a hl#i .
content of solid wood per cord and reduce handling costs.
fhe large diameter of the fibers of lodgepole pine is
a valuable paper-making quality. The success in pulping
dead trees would allow utilization of disease and insect
killed lodgepole pine.
If equitable freight rates are established and good
efficiency is obtained in the production of the pulp, it

4f
wo-®14 "be possible to operate a malphmte p%lp mill in
Montaaa at a profit, Im coapetition with other produoia^
régions#
the requireœeats for the estahlishmemt ef a
mmlphate p#lp mlH are met Im the Tioiaity of eaoh of the
following eities of eastern montam&: lelena, Mvingston,
Bozeman* asà Dillon.
There appears to exist an opportunity for estab
lishing a profitable aai beneficial iiaiustry, a salplste
pnlp mill, at one of these looations.
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